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	Insulation Tapes




Insulation tape is a type of adhesive tape that is used to insulate electrical wires and cables. It is designed to protect against electrical current and prevent short circuits, which can cause damage to equipment or even lead to fire.

Special insulation tape for industry is available in different materials with alternative adhesives. The program will include polyester tape, Kapton ® tape, woven glass-reinforced tape and PTFE tape. For welding jaws of packaging machines are stocked zontape and heat-sealing tape.

Our product range also includes insulation foil, strips and sheets in all temperature classes as well as impregnated ribbon from fiberglass, or polyester.
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Adhesive Tapes

The right pressure sensitive adhesive tape can make all the difference in an application, and Saint-Gobain® offers exceptional quality, OEM approvals and technical capability to customize. Our teams work hard to ensure there is an adhesive tape combination to fit your exact need. We work with a variety of substrates including fluoropolymers, polyimide, glass fabrics, foils, and polyester combined with acrylic, silicone, natural rubber and proprietary adhesive systems, making us experts in a broad range of materials.
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Bonding Tapes

Engineered to provide durable, long-lasting security where and when it matters the most, our bonding tapes offer a flexible connection that stands the test of time. Combining an elastomeric foam substrate with a durable pressure-sensitive acrylic adhesive, our high-quality bonding tapes have excellent resistance to a wide variety of environmental conditions and are an ideal choice for interior and exterior bonding applications.
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Spacer Tapes

High-strength Structural Glazing Spacer Tapes maintain consistent spacing between a glass pane and the metal frame prior to applying structural silicone, making it a key component in structural silicone glazing applications. Open-cell Spacer Tapes are available in a wide range of thicknesses and configurations with black or gray color, utilizing durable acrylic adhesive on one or both sides of the foam. Tested to ensure superior performance, our Spacer Tapes excel in load deformation performance and water vapor transmission rate (WVTR), proving they are the ideal solution for structural silicone glazing applications and the right choice when your reputation is on the line.












Teryl Flat Tape

Teryl tapes with textured Yarn G9

Teryl Flat Lace E4

Mixed Teryl Cetaver Tape G3







Silicone rubber coated glass fabric

Chemsil S 6010 W

Chemsil S 6010 OS W

Chemsil S 6006 W

Chemsil S 6006 OS W





Cetaver edged “roving” tapes

Mixed Conductive Edged Tape G5

Cetaver edged roving tapes G6 RO08

TEXTINAP Banding Tape G_8

Cetaver Edged Tape S G1A

Cetaver Tapes S23

Cetaver Edged Tapes G1B S014 C 341813v030





Cetaver mixed and braided cords

Cetaver Glass Fiber Cords Electrotechnical H1

Cetaver Mixed Cords Silionneverra H3 H5

Teryl Cords Polyester H4

Teryl Cetaver Mixed Cords H5

Cetaver Braids Cords F1

Cetaver Glass Fiber Cord 12

Cetraver Cords Square Section 13





Other Tapes

PTFE Tape Extruded 2265

Polyestertape M887

Glasfibertape G565

KAPTON Tape

Pplyester Modified HI-Shrink Tape
























Let’s get together
We are here to help and answer any question you might have.








Looking for a specific item, need help to design customised system or just want to know more about us – we look forward to hearing from you.

Please fill our form, and we’ll get intouch shortly



Name * 
Company * 
E-Mail * 
Message *











 		

				

					

						About
			TIBE is part of EG Electronics Business Unit Electromechanics.

Expertise on cables and cable protection solutions.

GDPR



		



Contact
			Fagerstagatan 3, Spånga Sweden

Phone: +46 (0)8 759 35 70

Mail: hello@egelectronics.com

About EG Electronics
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